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Abstra t: The paper des

ribes briey some main aspe ts of the a tive feedba k ontrol system that has
been developed and onstru ted for redu tion of vibroa ousti emission of vibrating plate stru tures
with arbitrary boundary onditions. Relations between the forms and frequen y of the vibrations
indu ed by an external harmoni ex itation and the distribution of the generated a ousti pressure
eld are investigated using the developed numeri al model based on indire t variational boundary
element method. The aim of the ontrol system is to minimize the sound pressure level in a given
point of the ambient spa e. The system uses small, re tangle-shaped piezoele tri transdu ers as both
sensors and a tuators. The transdu ers are onne ted in a number of independent feedba k loops, and
the feedba k gains are the ontrol parameters whi h are optimized using the developed optimal ontrol
algorithm. The onstru ted a tive system has been tested for the stability and ontrol performan e
during experimental resear h performed in an ane hoi hamber. Results of experiments are presented
in the paper, proving a high level of noise redu tion and a good agreement with numeri al predi tions.
Key words: vibroa ousti s, a tive ontrol, plate vibrations.

1. Introdu tion
The paper des ribes briey some main aspe ts of the a tive feedba k
tem that has been developed and

onstru ted for redu tion of vibroa ousti

vibrating plate stru tures with arbitrary boundary

ontrol sysemission of

onditions. The presented investi-

gations fall within the s ope of a tive noise and vibration

ontrol methods, whi h have

been intensively developed over the past several de ades. A review of various theoreti al
and pra ti al issues
In

on erning this topi

is presented in [1, 2℄.

ontrast to the most of similar resear h, this study does not take into a

any spe i
problem

boundary

ount

onditions for whi h analyti al solutions of the vibrating plate

an be given. The vibrational mode shapes and

orresponding eigenfrequen y

values are determined using numeri al analyses with the nite element method.
The

ontrol system uses piezoele tri

sensors and a tuators  their position on the

surfa e of the plate determines their ability to sense or indu e spe i
[3, 4℄. For the sake of stability it would be most

vibrational modes

onvenient to use a single transdu er
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as both sensor and a tuator simultaneously; however, pra ti al implementation of su h
solutions [5, 6℄ en ounters numerous di ulties resulting from
real ele troni

omplex properties of the

omponents. For that reason the des ribed system uses two, asymmet-

ri ally pla ed elements  su h a
without the te hnologi al

onguration theoreti ally ensures similar properties

ompli ations mentioned above.

The inuen e of the inertial loading introdu ed by the a ousti
an be negle ted; however, it is important when

medium in

uids, su h as water [7℄. For that reason unidire tional stru ture-medium
be

ase of air

onsidering plates submerged in heavy
oupling

an

onsidered. The frequen y and form of indu ed vibrations determine the parame-

ters of the generated a ousti

pressure eld. Free-eld

onditions are

present study. The problem of determining the radiation

onsidered in the

hara teristi s of the plate

is solved numeri ally, using the developed algorithm implementing indire t variational
boundary element method (IVBEM).
The aim of the

ontrol system is to modify the form of vibrations in su h a way,

that the sound pressure level in a sele ted point of the ambient spa e would be as low
as possible. The only way the system

an modify the vibrations is by

hanging the gains

of the feedba k loops. The developed algorithm of determining optimal values of those
gains will be briey des ribed below.

2. Free-eld a ousti radiation of the vibrating plate stru tures
2.1. The IVBEM model.

The a ousti

pressure

p

in the spa e surrounding the

on-

sidered plate stru ture satises the Helmholtz equation:

∆p + k 2 p = 0,

(1)
where

k

is the a ousti

wavenumber. The values of the normal velo ities for a given

form of vibrations determined by the nite element method analysis are imposed as the
boundary

onditions on the whole surfa e of the plate, namely:

∂p
∂n

(2)

ρa is the density of air, n is
Vn (x, y) is the normal velo ity

= ωρa Vn (x, y) ,
(x,y)

where

the unit ve tor normal to the surfa e of the plate

and

of the point with

oordinates

(x, y)

on the surfa e

of the plate.
The boundary element method is widely used in a ousti s (see, for example [1012℄).
The only appli able variant of this method in the

onsidered

ase of an external a ousti

problem with open boundary surfa e is indire t variational boundary element method
(IVBEM). The des ription of IVBEM
implementations of this method
It

(3)

an be found in [13℄. Some examples of pra ti al

an be found in [14℄ and [15℄.

an be shown [13℄ that the sought solution will minimize the following fun tional:

J =2

ZZ

jωρa µ (R) Vn (R) dΩ (R)

Ω

+

ZZ ZZ
Ω

Ω

µ (R) µ (Ra )

∂ 2 G (R, Ra )
dΩ (R) dΩ (Ra ),
∂ n (R) ∂ n (Ra )
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denotes the amplitude of the normal velo ity at the point on the surfa e

of the plate indi ated by the ve tor

R, µ (R) is the double-layer potential and Ω denotes

the surfa e of the plate.

2.2. Numeri al simulations and results.

The algorithm solving the problem des ribed

with Eqs. (1)(3) has been implemented in the Matlab environment and used for numeri al simulations of the distribution of the a ousti

pressure eld generated by the

vibrating plate. The developed software in ludes a mesh generator,

omplete solver as

well as post-pro essing and data visualization modules. The results of the simulations
have been
ane hoi

ompared to the results of the experimental investigations performed in an
hamber. Some exemplary graphs illustrating the predi ted and measured dis-

tributions of the a ousti

pressure in the axis perpendi ular to the plate's surfa e are

presented in Fig. 1.

Fig.

The

1. Results of the measurements and numeri al simulations obtained for two (exemplary)
vibrational modes.
omparison of the obtained results reveals good agreement between the numer-

i al predi tions and experimental results.

3. The ontrol algorithm
The obje tive fun tion depends on the modal amplitudes

WN

and

an be des ribed

as follows:

(4)

fc (W1 , . . . , WN ) = p2re (W1 , . . . , WN ) + p2im (W1 , . . . , WN )
" N
#2 " N
#2
X
X
=
Pnre Wn +
Pnim Wn ,
n=1

where

pre

and

pim

denote the real and imaginary parts of the a ousti

n=1

pressure whi h

an be de omposed into an innite series of modal amplitudes with modal radiation
oe ients

Pn

and approximated by the rst

N

omponents of this series.
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The developed optimal

ontrol algorithm is

omplex and in ludes several subsequent

steps. The real and imaginary parts of the a ousti

pressure are rst

rately. For ea h part the gain ve tor for whi h a global minimum o
by iteratively solving Sherman-Morrison equation for the

omputed sepa-

urs is determined

orresponding modal ampli-

tude values. Also a nite number of points with lo al minimais also determined and
saved. Then, the

omparison between the results obtained for the real and imaginary

parts reveals if there is a

ommon global minimum or  if not  how

obtained value to the potentially best global minimum. If the
ther the global minimum nor even
heuristi

lose is the lowest

omputed value is nei-

lose enough to it, then the standard sto hasti

or

optimization pro edures may be used.

4. Results and on lusions
The a tive
inal

ontrol system has been developed and

on ept. The system design is

onstru ted a

ompletely original and

parts. The rst, analogue part in ludes piezoele tri

ording to the orig-

onsists of two independent

sensor, signal

onditioning

ir uit,

variable gain amplier, power amplier and piezoa tuator. Due to the fa t that whole
feedba k loop does not
shifts related to

ontain any analog to digital

onverters no time delays or phase

onversion and no dis retization noise are present in this part of the

system. The digital part in whi h the

omputations of the optimal gain values o

ur is

just used to drive the variable gain ampliers.
The system has been tested during the experimental investigations performed in
an ane hoi

hamber. The plate was

lamped in the

entral part of one of its shorter

edges while all other edges were free. The ex itation for e was introdu ed by one pair
of piezoele tri

transdu ers atta hed to the surfa e of the plate. The measurements

in luded dierent points of spa e inside the

hamber and dierent

ongurations of

involved feedba k loops. Some exemplary results obtained in that way are presented in
Fig. 2.

Fig.

2. Measured SPL as a fun tion of feedba k gain value, 5 m from the plate enter point
in the z axis for two dierent feedba k loops operating alone.

The results

learly state that a high level of noise redu tion (up to about 10 dB)

may be obtained with the des ribed a tive

ontrol system. However, the attainable

ontrol performan e depends on many fa tors, su h as the re ipro al relation between
the shape fun tions of the involved vibrational modes and the parameters of the utilized
sensor-a tuator pairs.
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